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US/ALLIED ARMOR


Personal narrative.


Starry, Donn A. Mounted Combat in Vietnam. In the Vietnam Studies series. Wash, DC: Dept of

Thompson, Robert. Peace is Not at Hand. NY: McKay, 1974. DS552.5T48. See Chap VI.
NORTH VIETNAMESE ARMOR

Enemy armor engaged in combat on only four recorded occasions during the period of US ground combat in Vietnam, 1964-1972. The first outright battlefield engagement was the overrunning of the US Special Forces camp at Lang Vei, near Khe Sanh, 6-7 Feb 1968. (An earlier 4 May 1967 attack on Lang Vei involved NVA tanks in a supporting role.) The 1968 infantry-armor assault involved a dozen 12 Russian-built PT-76 light tanks. See:


Armor in Vietnam


On the other three occasions when North Vietnamese armor appeared in combat, notably the March 1969 tank-versus-tank engagement at Ben Het, see:


Starry, cited above, pp. 149-53.

**See also:**
-Bibliography on Lang Vei in Vietnam War-Battles.